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■n. M ta«M te oeresrt— handed over the key», end «wing there 
I «route remember-l wish I eouM- wee no fnmitore in the plane, he Mp- 

whether It wee Longfellow or Emerson plied tehlee, chaire and benches to 
who Introduced Tennjeon ln oollego. TUI ^ny on the work of the Ix>id. A

„bs I BiroEti
wen found by Boswell "reclined upon \ ghlnk it wee Kmcnon'e copy which I (my Chinese name) had rented a «hop
their chairs, with their heads kuuiug somebody borrowed in Cambridge and Q|1 Weet Btreet . that he came to
almost cloee to each other, and talking which he passed reverently teem bandto hurt ; that all must be
earnestly in a kind of confidential whls- hand. Everybody who had any sense knew Ut-ip, uoi to , 
per of the personal quarrel between George that a gnat poet bad been born aa weUaa reepeutful while vieitro$ tkc(bookST and the King of Prussia. It presented we know It now. And It la always pleae- shop, etc. Why all this kindness 1
to my mind the happy days which ::re I got tome to remember that thoaa flnt ç$un\y the Lord had prepared the
foeetold In Scripture, when the lion poemaof hlaw«handedi^at to maDU- Yea, two or three years ago

‘shall lie down with the kid. * When Boa- script as a new ode of Horace might bate J”J» . . -«j nL
well mentioned this brilliant simile to bsen handed round Among the young geo- this official wa> “ Kiating[and Jk
the Bishop of Klllaloe, his Lordship said tlemen of Borna Kilborn bad pulled two teeth for hie
“with the goat," but “snob was the I Oarlyle’a books wen reprinted In Amer- v
engaging politeness and pleasantly of Mr. fm. thank. to gmarsen, as fast as thsp rMr Hartwell’» present address is 
Wlikes, and sneh the social good humor wste written. LoweU read ««7 on of L . rihunnkinsl
Of the Bishop, that when they dined to them attentlroly, and the traces of Ote- Chentu, via unung.ingj.
gothor at Mr. Billy 's, where I also was, lyls'e philosophy of “**“••»*£ -
titty were mutually agreeable." Aecdrd- all Lowell's Ufa as In the Ufa of
leg to Boswell, “wheo Wilkes and I eat " " "
together, each glass of wine produced a Krorett Halt In Outlook, 
flash of wit, like gunpowder thrown Into I _______ )t(
fl^taTthte tor ^“‘though” the Lumus MISSIONARY WORK IN CHINA. I IHg MEANS OF BBSTOMITO A

"Life" the work "taen entertaining me»- ------- LITTLE OIBL 10 HEALTH.
man," In which "much was put down Hew b^B1 tne Diary of Bar. Geo. K. I LlIiLO Wlltlr v
to Boswell which was undoubtedly said by Hartwell. Mias 
Johnson—what the latter did, and theformer opuld not say." W. can well July 12., 1897.— 8un rises—big,
Imagine that an encounter with Boswell 1 bright and red—a globe of ore. 
would have many charm» for Wilkes. I j„|v waa hot, but heat oonld not

No man ever lived who oonld adapt his the wor|t „( y,e Lord. Thirty Prom The Examiner, Charlottetown.
r^Vx’iLmTfîrmSr^rlck. miles from <3hentn is a walled city Perhape the most remark.ble cure 
layer who was trying to curve a turbot I called Pen Helen. This city was tiret j thafc«bas ever been recorded is that of 
with a knife—“Use a trowel, brother, brought to our attention by the jittle Minnie Woodside, daughter of 
wi trowri”-wlth his reply to Mme. number 0f gtudento who visited our Mr and Mrs. Jan. Woodside, of Baltic, 
de Pompadour when she uked^ Mm book<hope enquiring tor scientific P ELL Mr. and Mrs. Woodside are 
against the royal family?" “ ThatJs what works. Their friendliness gave birth I menibers of the Princetown Preebyteri- 

I am trying to find out, Madame. There I to the idea of opening a mission sta- I an cburcli, and are well and favorably 
are few more really witty replies record- tion jn that city. To bpen a new sta- known jn the settlement where they 
ed than that made to the Prince Regent, fcion ireg 8pecial tact and guidance, ^de. Mr. Woodside does an eaten- 
itta’SÈt.gte hJth" "ÊjTlmg hav. It oÙeîr requires month, of patience Lve basinea8 in oystore. A newapap- 

you been ao loyal, Wilkes?” “Ever since I and anxiety, as every obstacle is put I er correspondent hearing of the remaik- 
I knew your Royal Highness.”—The jn the way, and when a shop or home ab]e recovery of this little girl, called 
Comhill. I is obtained so much ill-will has l»een I on ^ r \Voo<laide and ascertained the

aroused that it needs months and I oj[ttct facts of the case. The following 
NOVEL DESK LAMP. I sometimes years before the work can ig substantially the result of the inter

-a ^ „ .737- h, I make headway. The poor man who I view About a year ago last June 1
Two utM. v"^"£el”£al may be tempted by the sight ot silver firet noticed that my little daugliter

. convenient lamn for (leak pur- to rent to the foreigner la Mooften I not aa bright as usual and that 
poses Is shown herewith, the subject of a I boycotted, until, fearing for his life, I sbe complained at times of pains in her
recent patent. The apparatus consists of be knocks his head at the feet of the I tiead and cheat. Up to that time t«he
a bracket supporting an ordinary drop I forei«ner and begs to have his rental I bac| regularly attended school and was
ùïlï £m„a o?7.wïmh,l1ntto deedleturned._____________________ _ remarkably clever fo. a child of her
socket of the lamp four combinations are Whom should we send on this iin- I agti. She did nothing except attend

portant mission 1 There was one indi- Bchool and although I never supposed 
vidual, formerly my personal teacher, it would do her much injury, 1 allowed 
now an eyangelist supported by the I |,er to study too sedulously. Thinking 
professors and students of Stanstead I 8he was only a little run down I kept 
Col leg®. He came to the mission four I her from school for a lew weeks and 
years ago, a proud Confucian. Two expected that she would be all right 
years we studied together. Seeming- I again. By the end of that time I was 
ly no impression had been made. I | adly disappointed in uiy expectations, 
Outwardly, he was just the same, viz : I however, as she rapidly grew weaker 
res|iectfully indifferent. The seed, and lost flesh every day. 1 was alarm- 
however. had been soon, had taken I e<l about her condition when she corn- 
root, arm was soon to bring forth I plained of soreness of the lungs and 
fruit. His relations with the foreign- began to cough. I was just preparing 
era brought him into prominence dur-1 to take her to a doctor when an neigh- 
iug i he riots of 18U5. The little per- bor called to see her and advised us to 
secution he received during opr ab try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. She 
sence was the means, in God’s hands, I assured me that Pink Pills had r« stored 
of bringing him to Christ. He. was I her daughter to health after several 

possible. By giving the key a quartet I baptized in Chentu church on A pril doctors had tailed to do her any good, 
tarn the laïip In the cylinder is switched 4^ 1897. He came us zealous in wit I J therefore resolved to give them a 
In, as use for reading or writing purposes, j neg^jng for Christ as lie had been in- I trial and purchased ft couple ot boxes 
^ Vlaitin d.tferent before. He entered en- that very day. I began giving myuDMr’limp B*ghtB up tho offle. Should l thasiastically into the plan of opening little daughter those pills being very 

It be desired to conceal the writing or I pen Hsieu, and offered to go himself. careful to follow the directions. At 
papers on the desk from the visitor, an- 5fch _After a season of earn- the end ot a month I noticed a decided
other <lu»rt®r ifcurn . offr.the wW t!:h r, d1 phi îiravers this proud Confucian improvement iu her health and thus 
ttT^nder* H«eTmt«na. be’twoen teacher (th'.t was) started on his encouraged 1 continued using the |aHs
the upper light and the desk. In case ;ouiney with a bundle of religious and three months more. Her health 
more light is desired on the desk the * . ü under bis arm. Here quite restored hy that tune again. 1
cylindrical shade can be swung buck and I . . . regard my daughter's cure as almostboth lamp, can be ««1 for desk Hlumin- .s h,s own s ory ” vail”'a and accord all the credit to
atlon. Tho lamp can be raised or lowed. I “ When I reached the suburbs of Williams' Pink PUls For little

the city, I began to prey that my way ^ und ,r|a of delict, constitutions 
iodine .. a D.tectl.e, I might be opened up, when to my d.s- r,.medy can possibly be

Another use ha» been found for the va- may, I heard the people talking about -bed What was done for my
per of Iodine. Thl, Is the discovery of . child that bad lajen kidnapped. 1 P be done fo\
alterations in manuscripts, says Odds and kueW tbe foreigners were accused of Ht,tie 14111 cou y
Sit* “n ^Toftp." having agents through the country to 
had been sized and finished was moist- kidnap children. Would I be suspec- 
ened and, after being thoroughly dried, I ted 0t being such an agent and be 
exposed to the vapor of iodine, the part beaten as two men had been recently 
which had been moistened became violet, twenty miles of Chentu 1 At
r-jr4 P°rl,° ..... lirst, l felt inclined to watt a more

It appears that when a manuscript has I convenient season. In the midst or 
been altered, both thè»nature and extent tbose doubts, I came to a tea-shop, put 
of the alteration can be determined by . bundle and slowly let the
the use of iodine vapor. Those parts which I iirnnrmtAir hh
have been rubbed become brownish on books appear. 1 I ’ .
exposure, and when the rubbed part is I soon as he found that, they were 101- 
eubsequently moistened, it becomes blue, ejgn ix^ks, asked me to find another 
the depth of the color depending on tho ^ tQ exhihit them. The books 
ie"gthnl^m„Î^L|the eIPMUre were tied up and on I started. Pre- 

Th* process Is believed to be duo to the sently I passed au old sliop with an 
well-known fact that when iodine is put I empty table. For 24 cash (2£ cents), 
on starch the starch becomes blue, and £ rented the tab e and spread out my 
the difference in the tint is dependent on . . Tlie people gathered roundPr,.adan ip; atn. .ty U, exp,am 

removed in the process of the alteration the contents. While thus engaged, an 
of the manuscript. I elderly mau came along, looked at the

The same process will reveal the extent I and then at me. 1 recognized
^Tblr'Thr^neXrTrrnrr. him as an old friend ofmylalherand 
the linos which have twen traced by the wondered what he would think if lie 
pencil point disturbing the surface of should recognize the son of his old 
paper, even though tho rubbing has been I tr£end selling foreign books. The 
so carefully done that it has not removed 
any of the surface of the paper itself.
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InXEditor Reporter:
Dias Sib,—Knowing you. some 

eighteen years ago, to be » tempersnoe 
worker, I thought you might, give roe 
space in your pspdr to ejfprsus my 
views on the prohibition question, 
which is being agitated at present in 
the grand old Piovinoe of Ontario.

1 notice in a Kingston paper that 
the Rev. Hr. D. S. Moody says that if 
he could get prohibition m Chioego by 
turning over his hand he would nbt 
do it, end givré ra his reason that lie 
would not vote for eny lew that <Mn-
not be enforced. dfajiL’ull fc tkhlbh, We 1 _

Now, living U I do, in • state, pUoed In tapotai»w&ds, the dbetorreeN 
which has oonstitutinnsl prohihitiw, tbe rtodenta pe«»_<Hr»ta from owe -vert ta 
I would most re.protfnllr iovir. Mr
Moody to otne to North Dakota if he gUtt* dooamBe, while, we would eek, 
wishes to see a probibitary law that bow often!» II so* the cam tael medical 
can be and is etfforoed. This state mro wk. tartr own ekntaro wHb «kro. <»
adopted constitutional Prohibition in
1889, and undoubtedly has the best n, London need to take his cbll-
vohibitory law ever enacted by. any 5re„ with him In hie carriage when he 
state or province. At first, large per vltitedthefovrohoopltal and eltaerleave 
cent of the people were opposé ta it, g
and its enforcement was difficult to «“J mfrotton, •» eoifiô ’t&JA 8rd5?5ea> 
some localities, but in other parts it _be would grfc into the carriage and drive 
was enforced from the first, and as its away with them. Did they oatoh 
advantages soon ‘’«’•me apparent, it ^.dd.tal ttl.dmwl.nd
grew in public favor until to-day the on by third persons. Snob s
law ik enforced all over tbe ktate. ^ It tiling may happen now and then, but it Is 
is here to stay ; for the people, having net thus that Infection loordlnarlly ipieed,

workings ot the law, and onleee perhepe we make an exception in __________ __
. i e -, : i ,n favor of varloells and of smallpox In nn- ,be ym. muttering In the unknownhaving seen eve^r phase of .toamedto - Ungme. whtok the rare sf hows Is.up-
the highest oonrts of the country and yyaapnk thus plainly because medical pyj^to undetatend, to. earn, langusg. as 
in every instance having heard it de- m.„, aBd mpeoletly medical ofBoers of u,» simple Qonnpo farpoor folk of Pw- 
clared constitution»!, will have no Smith, have shown vlv.nl. beUsye W t£« by ta. wltokoo

, ready to encourage what we believe to be ^ ^ dmtK ages.
0tîî.r* is..-a i „ nc NaHH totally unneoeaeary restrictions of the or- “The mother of tbe ohUd wee In mortal

The prohibitory law of JNOfrth dtoary wori of dally life. But If eucha ^ result of the witch's eue»l-
Dakota does prohibit and all the mode gÿ i, only of eoeaslenal eoour- olone fOBdneee for the babe, and when the
theories which Weré advatio’d against I renoe do not let ue pees ellly lawa We bex wen| away the mother found that her 

been thoroughly exploded. may perhaps beet Judge of the manner in feare were well grounded. The baby la-
been tn B / \ vain» I which lawe to regulate the movements of began to cry as If 1» the most In-

U J. KAN8IER. I Aiyeroil ^lsltoii" to oases of eoarlet fever tones pain. Hie body had become covered
would operate by recalling the very patent from bead to foot with angry spots as rmrmmm mm* *■»"
foot that tbe medical man Is exactly such thlok M ^,0* on a leopard. The only rest England was fortunate about the 
â casual visitor. Already people are to be ^ eaeethe child got wae atoertaln hours gleof the oeatury In having not ealy many 
found who are quite ready to attribute of tbe n|gbt, when It wae supposed the painters of great mete, but a «wwlug 

T)far Fellow Workers,—An ap- their Illness to Infection carried by the be, hsnwlf wae asleep. The baby oonld her of art patrons, among whom there are 
1 rAR L 1 ln to-dav from doctor, and we may Imagine the endless DO% Mt> and be rapidly wasted away In three who stand out conspicuously

Pt‘al for bcU; c<>me8 18 t^d y, . actions at law which would be hurled at fleah though It seemed that the power the reel by reason of their ooUeotions, 
thousands of homes, from the neartn- blg devoted head It supb prejudices were o( fcbe bex maintained the little sufferer’s cumulated with great taste end judgment 
stones of which have gone forth adven crystallized Into form by legislative enaot- strength so that hie agonies were becoming eventually the property ef the
tu roue voumr gold-seekers or trades- mente.—London Hospital. prolonged and Intensified. nation- Their

I . 1 Îîrtd . fn, i.mn in the ----------------- ~~~ “Several witch doctors were celled, and Robert Vernon, John Sheepshanks andmen, bound to find a feitune in the ^ Femlnln. collar Button. they *isd their skill against the power Jacob Bell-all of them men of great
inhospitable Yukon. There is hardly M the downfall of the new woman ever p^csed by the hex, but all failed. Then wealth and animated by the desire to ele- 
a city, town, or even village, in Outar- I comes to pose—admitting, for the sake of |be family employed a wltoh doctor who vote the intellectual character and advance 
io that has not contributed its share argument, that she has ever bad anything hed a wlde reputation, and who stUl lives that national distinction which Is the sor
te thin tide of northern emigration, like an asoendenoy-and If the story of a| Reading, enjoying a fortune made off «st end most enduring-

11,0 , r n Lfta I that downfall le ever written, It muet be ^ oreduuty and superetltlon of Berks 80 marked an effect had Robert V«on
With this multitude of Canadians has 1 entltled ..A11 on Account of a Collar But- and Lebanon county people. Before he an British art that the foot of hie eel*®*l®S 
gone, and is going, a very rabble iron» l ^u" To such cause undoubtedly will the made bis call at the hex afflicted house he a picture out of an exhibition went tow
all lands. The perils ot the use of I downfall be due, and to no other. Your Knt the family a note warning them that establish the reputation of the painter. He
alcohol in an artic climate, combined strong minded woman can stand contempt they roUB| not speak a word to him when boasted of no S»Uvy, bul JWJ^.sS
aiconoi in an ar • and oontumely ; ehc cheerfully puU up be arrlved at the house, and roust have hU large mansion in Pall Mall was filled
wih the l.twlesH character of tool w|th the in0Onvenlenoe and uglineee of nothing ln the room where the child wae with pioturee. to the number ef about 19^
many of the inhabitants, has made drega reform,and she apparently wouldn’t wben be entered except the famtiy Bible. the most conspicuous feature of the ooUeo-
moat alarming the news that liquor is rotnd being «toned or grldironed or other- He ^nded the child, who was apparent- tloa being the abeenoe of medloority. One
nourinu into the district, and is being wise martyrized, but when It comes to the ,y Bufforing more than at any time siaoe hundred and
l ntaa .Lom,i. sly, Insistent and persistent attacks of the be passed under the evil spell of the hex. came the property of the nation ta 114T.
sohl a!ong the routes thereto. collar button she finds herself vulnerable; ^»îtwM because the wltoh, having eeen Mr. Sheepshanks' gift to tMT oonelstod of

Sir Win. Dawson of Montreal, sajs . I ««no groi^cr, indeed,” ae one Sandow (he faroed dootor enter the bouse, was ex- 888 works and Mr. Bell e, In 188t, «f W»
•• If the mixed multitde ex|iected in minded sister put It, “than a mere man.” arota|11g more of her power to defeat him of which 17 were notable esamplee ef tna
the spring should have free access to Nobody can accuso the collar button of ln hlB efforts to rescue the baby from the British sohool and tiie rematolngoDetta

, *,! K -, . . partiality. Unlike the ballot, it knows no ,, famous “Horse Fair/ by Rosa Bonheur,the whiskey, said to be aln ad> impo distlnotlona It evidently believes that ^The doctor’s treatment of the case wae —“The Art of Painting In the Queens
ed into tho Yukon, one may exj»eot l men end women have equal right® Vory simple, according to the family ao- Reign." __________ .
the most frightful results in demoral-1 wbere it u concerned. You may have count of It. He out from the Bible the 
ization, crime, misery «nd de«th, l-e- swathed your m-ck in crumpled velvet and lea( on which the child's birth was reoofd- 
., „ * . A—nhlA and cxnnnditure tucked satlu all your days, but no sooner ^ and wrote up0n it some words In the “When I was young and athletloa bag

sides much trouble and xp n • do you tok, unto yourself the linen collar £nguag8 Qf the witches, closed it up be- not become neoeeeary to existence, I used 
To arrest this crisis, every temperance bablt tban you also take unto yourself all tween the Bible's leaves and placed the to think that the musical person waa tho
man, woman and child in the Domin-1 that It entails. It isn't just the dally half |H)ok under the baby's pillow. He then greatest of oil bores, ” said • weary look-
ion should strain ♦ very nerve and use hour wrestle In the course of adjustment; eprinkled over the baby a powder which t„g woman to the man who bed tokennet

J ltle the adoreble sensation—always #0- £ d# by burning on a ellvar plate a m to dinner “ But the poor muelolan pal»
every means, Ly the |ire"s and t ■ ourring at the met critical and undoelre- i JUD3J 0* pure white home heir. After betid, the golfer. One of th# tubs wss s* 
lsting temperance societieH, by letterftt We of moment8—of your collar suddenly thle k# warned the mother of the child any house all the afternoon, and If l ap*

while tb# fl,,! thing the next morning— pear exhausted attribute It to his endless
ence to impress the imiiortanoe of the I the button elides down your doom in eager , |hl> was at midnight—the hex would In discussions en the superiority of toe weso*
crisis on the members of the Govern haste to join the four or five already there an probability send over or come over her- theater links to those of New RooheUc
ctm .. „ It Is disheartening, too, to reflect that there ■ lf and aeb to borrow a drawing of tea. Tees and boles, oaddlse and bunhws flit
ment and Fan lament. Is no llkellLood of our ever solving the I Tb# faTOr must be refused, for If she suo- through his conversation like Irritating

Our Territories used to be all under probicto. Just look at all the time, energy j oeeded jn getting the tea or ln borrowing ghoots, and he drank six oops of teaonfl
prohibit ion, and were then an example end eloquence that men -have lavished j B flaeiron her spell would still remain on punched all my sofa pillows flat and shape*
of good government. They gained for upon It; enough, If expended upon, well- the obUd. U she was sent away without Us. explaining every detail ofthe M
n 8 I 8 • irt t-tr wisdom in I some other things, to have brought tbe g6tt|ng the tea or the flatirons, her power round’ and telling the exaot reason why
Canada a wn e repute for wisdom in gnUlonn|um several million years nearer , Ibo broken and the child would get be did not ‘come home first.* Now, pray,
the managera< nt of her half nettled ana Wby Fbould women hove hopes of getting well unless the hex managed to have 00m- what did I oare 11 he never oame home at
liorder lauds. But permits, followed the Letter of tbe collar button, unless, of mun|oatilon with him ln some way. all? Indeed, were I one of bis household,
t>v the license system, broke down the course, they are as much the superlor of “Bure enough, the next morning the hex 1 should dread the hour. —Now *<*■

:ff:rmreh.fld°1leb>.uch"drod", — - -■ ~ inddli i *j**»

work elsewhere. Our Dominion I Well, I recovered from1 a J°n* eufflolently to refuse the request. The hex
Government hs. it within their power
to enact prohibition laws. If they ere Engi„„d, where I was Introduced to |cd ,hw nighte «ho would be powerli* 
convinced that public opinion demands chailca Konn, with whom 1 hÇ'vhly he- todotiie ehlld further harm. The baby 
aucha step, they will surely do so, camo MJ g«w better rapidly, but on the third night
and thus prevent unta.d ,i.k,d=ros. rhM^talnta.
misery and «ant. Should such an wlDtor c, ltino. 1 remember feeling eom«- gl5'”^al* but weiVnoWodlitlnot ae they 
order go forth, the intoxicants now on „bot nervou. lest be «hould take me for s Jto .«tin. b‘w more In
the ground would have either to be foreigner on account of my name and hedtaen-
scnt8out of the country or destroyed, 2‘m.bro htathM I »thL LoreEn, "Th* P*» cat of tala family hsd eh.blL 
and the difficulties attendant on the than John Bull hlromlf. It didn't 0wUin.'a^~rftoWM gbus^o

SURPRISED THE JAOLER. I transportation of goods would make I matter In the lowfc. I hav. no doubt b. d 0, th. family
SURPRISED THE JAULEK. I th( aubsequmlt aDmgg|ing ot liquor, in ». through It .U: h. w- klndn- end J. « “'h^ In.^Trônt 10 o'clock .» th.

^1,1the large quantities, easy of detection ^Î!o‘»d.“gMt-" to . young cHtloti ^
South American Rheumatic Cure Let all ministers who have not al- haro worshiper In meeting face to face a ** tb*™ln?0!''*n5,5?r!™ -bout to let„,TvBrL™,, d:3prar-t,s.M rj:sSu'jassiks

SÆ csArrasrtja “■g * S5sS£?SSS3s
sasarÆ’!»-

hut relief was only temporary. Head- It is the same old story. The sins.--------------------------- " fThat wssn't our rot,' he exclaimed te

|„g of the cures in^de by Soutiré ^ A Udy tlm. whsn
bottle^ an'd* tried it Haif ’the bottle ten chancre ta win to tile church'^on J Su/^Th*. SSTSJîÆJÿK

relief and lour bottles But the church is becoming alive U) * ltfy a ben who developed a fond- ehlld went to sleep and slept soundly the

- s^taCwt.f'nS: arsts-Æ.-î.-Æs ssassj-jMSg
ing conviction lie. our hope * P"*f?
tion. “shooed" out, but thle did not cause her fallen down stairs during th* night, but

Forward these resolutions as 91**0*' erdor to decrease. Finally she conceived everybody knew, upon hearing about the 
|y as possible to the Hon. Clifford tbe ldea ^ roab|ng an offering to the In- oat and the cowhide boot, that she had not 
Sifton Minister of the Interior, and mates of the house In return for accommo- fallen down stairs at^ali, but was suffwlng to the Dominion member for /our LationA ro .«rly^d^y ta. woujd sn- h«

constituency. . which stood open at that time of day ln spall. The child wae never bothered by toe
Yours in the work of saving tfa b U The family were so amused at hex again, but Is living today, and ballevos

this performance that they allowed her to firmly In thle ridiculous story of Psnneyl- 
go in and out without molestation —Ex- vanta Dutch witchcraft. "-New Yeek 
change. ________ ________

» ■

TSaHH
■■ surly yr 

fasy.—Broun JaanmL

bBMtins. WtiBte
ASMBtiS" i mash otArt
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. m
■Hood’s U. his-

ta oar oompsny ln^tati elty,

----- nopontibl. piste, who tatisti task
wtinttwtate. tatatatawtetawlttata. 
H» Is tbs son ta sn tad Pennsylronta <h»"
man family ta Btrti ooonty, Pa He is- 
»i«nb.n nothing of tbs ■»«■» psisonslly, 
hot bssthsBBxTsttvs ta IS from Us psnata

whom Is ss strong to this day In Betas 
»m adjacent Pronaylvanla Datoh soan-
whi ~mïtîte”^takt’wtaîoa tau?»

than to beWItoh taels nolghbora, tatix 
neighbor.' children, their horses, news and 
Hr. «took generally. Then, u A*°**tor- 
balanoa to the hexes, there ere many wltoh 
doctors, both men and women, who have 
the power to rout tae evil spirit» end lay 
the torturing spells for whiob tae hex* 
art rosponilblo- Dtreotly opposite the par
ent» of the man of whom I am speaking

th. bast and healthiest baby In the local
ity This did not worn to be to the liking 
of the hex, and one day during one of her 
call. St tae baby's home—for the* wltoh 
woman call where and when Stay Ilk., 
their neighbors offering no objection for 
tear ta offending them—oho took the child

andmumm
tit ssttkar

throat end
he

mmm
by third parsons lea more

WOMEN CLERKS MANAÛED.■aid -TonnsrsrSnow you 
tow tokens piltiOltlsell
oror." Mo. a L Hood * On,
Proprietors, LewtiL ■»*•• __ ...SfotaypHlitototowith HoofsStir-stelte

Pills •te BM ed ♦

taS, A young and
pointed no. long ago to ehtta ta on»
&:",.h« 
large majority. Frau toe

*<•
!=»clerk.$50,000 laths

femimnoVobo^BateaTwho Mtijm 
sxonte to vi.lt him and lodge onmphtints^A Neighbor’s Advice.To

W“**rChJ0HN OAWLET. Ata Ota sk-vsLsrcw—
the head of th. d.partmMit, hot that fmo- 
Nonary told him he mate settle tae dlte- 
anlty himself or ntign. The disturbances 
oontinnsd and ewmingly the young state

ssjvms arasKsa
Me clerks and made them a little speech.

“Many complaints have been brooch to 
me," be said, “and while I do net doubt 
that there is foundation for those r 
plainte I see no way ln which I son 
reel the existing ova I have determined, 
therefore, to let you correct them ftoyeto- 
selves, and to that end I have kept ateltofnl 
record of them complainte end by whom 

This record I will read to vouto 
the hope the! as soon as yon know d vto 
you are Individually accused you will sn* 
deavor to correct your faults and thus aid 
me in making of this a model burea*.”,

Mr. X. then proceeded to *e^ toon»*
oranda of the complaints and goetip toil 
had been brought to him, «paring no 
When he retired from the 
crowd of irate women who were ae 
at mob other ae with him. Sinoe that time 
Mr. X. has net been molested, and none el 
tbeolerke are en «peeking terms with wet 
other.—Ban Francisco Argonaut

te

I

to Health.

let

watched the

, he left a

i

LIQUOR IN THE YUKON.

FOR FINE

WORSTED SUITINGS I

TRY

JOHN J. WALSH,
Merrhnnt Tailor.

- - .Ithrnn. VMain St.

Just Received
Large additions to 
our stock of ......... -

WATCHES NEW DESK LAMP,

PRICES ASTONISHINGLY LOW
We quote you a few ae follow# :

The Trump Watch,' American movement, $2.75

16 size. Nickel, Case. Lever movement. 
Jewelled ......................................

18 else. Nickel case, screw back and Bezel 
• American movement................

6 size Solid Silver case. lever movement.. 5.75

" toadies' Watch, 6 size Solid Silver case. 
American movement......................

.......  4.50

....... 5.00

and irritions, and by personal influ- breaklng loose from its moorings, 
tartrtrt try inmrPM the imnortanoe of the | the button slides down your back ln

haute to ioln the four or flvealread
........7.75

,u,lM-m^l.'£..r4..8.U"r.CaM,.:«lLadies'

ALL FULLY GUARANTEED.
A large assortment of Gold and Gold-filled 

Watches to select from.

Don't fail to see them.

I
other people.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by 
going to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving dis- 

from the system. Avoid imita
tions by insisting that every box you 
purchase i« enclosed in a wrapping 
hearing the full trade mark, Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills lor Pale Peop e.

H. R. KNOWLTQN,
Jkwklkk and Optician

Athene, Nov. 17, 1897. Whisht
“My grandpa had a perplexity it yestw 

day," said little Bessie to her playmate.
“Perplexity âtI" exclaimed the ether. 

"I guess you mean a parallel stroke don’t 
your"—Louisville Post.

MONEY TO LOAN
We have instruction* to place large sums of 

-private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farm*, ferma to 
suit borrower. &

tiarriHtor. &c Krockville.

Ametoai tkootitoslo, swlmmisi both, 
end dooellote dites»» »« all forblddes to 
tae women of Dulmen, In Wortphalls, hy 
tae authority of taels parish prtort.

a nnlsiallsed Nng-

John Dauiin was married at a ditit. 
tance from home and received this tele- 

from the old folks : “Accept
congratulations from the whole Damm 
family.”

Shocking Accident ât twsnaea. 

Toronto, March 8.—Mr. George New- 
Parkdale. had a

The Old Shop 
À New Prop’r man of Garden avenue, 

terrible three minutes experience at the 
Swansea Forging Company'» faotory, 
wbloh nearly cost him his life, and as a 
result of which he will be confined to the 
house for a month. He was adjusting a 
belt, while the machinery was going at 
full swing, when hi« apron caught a set
screw. It nearly dragged him into the 
wheel, but he strained every muscle, nerve 
and sinew in his body, hanging on with 
a death grip, realising that to let go 
meant Instant death. Every stltoh of 
clothing waa torn off him, except one of 
his trouser legs, hi* «boulder and body 
were burned with tho friction of the re
volving Wheel, and he was dreadfully 
bruised. At first hi* life woe despaired 
of, but later reports signify that he Is re-

A twelve-year-old girl ûâmod Annie 
Holiday fell downstairs some six years 
ago and is now dying of paralysis in 
Hamilton as a result of the accident.

Edward Marshall, one of the injured in 
the London disaster, has recovered suffi
ciently to be removed from the hospital, 
but has not got the use of his right hand

lii

prospects looked so dark that my 
heart went out in prayer for guidance. 
Presently, my father’s friend looked 

Sky-scraper. - Lighting Boda and ^ked , YoUr honorable name Y

eS95£S?HrSbfc'lKrs.
efficient type. It is closely riveted to- er wtt8 a warm friend of mine. I see 
gather, forming a continuous rod. The bave books for sale, why don't

SttSffMSLîï. -™u 'ent a„ 1 ' ,be;rt r2the b»«eme«rftoor, and are usually In a stood still—how did he know the 
damp soil. The iron water pipes in the thought uppermost in my mind was a 
building, too, are connected with the Iron gbop unle88 God hod sent him in 
street pipes of the city water enppty, ftngwer to .nayer 1 • That ia just what
which form a very effective ground con- » T PAn|inrl > W lieranection. The same is true of the gaa pipes. I looking for, I replied.
—Caesier’e Magazine. | are you staying 1 Doubly Prosper

ous Inn.’ 4 Yea, yes, I know Mr. 
Ki—he is also a friend of mine—I 
will meet you there this evening and 

1 He walked off,

brought great
completely—-ci
truly wonderful.” Sold by J. P. Lamb 
& Son.

D. R. REED
LATE OK ELGIN

gals? K?»SitertrÆ ^•wTïlrtp2£,te»o‘ Srtï
clea* work. The place-

Farmers say they never experienced 
better maple sugar weather. The sap 
ia running free.y and there is every 
evidence of an abundqftt supply of 
maple sweetness.

Old P-O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s or the hearing of his right ear.

UNCLASSIFIED.humanity,When Life Began en Earth.
Lord Kelvin estimates the time sinoe ,

the earth became sufficiently cooled to be- I talk over matters.
the abode of plants and animals to an(j my faith began to ascend. A few

nearly agreeing with tali. Wamm Upham I prietor of the inn, who was also one 
■ays that geologist» generally regard thl. Q, t(]e loading etrect officials, was al 
period ao too «hart. Dans, Wolcott and h() and we tliree sat down to drink

tho landlord's tea. M, friend made a 
000 to léO,000,000 years. | good middleman, and before we arose

__  .. . ... a—i I had deposited a lump of silver and
buying Tew war sh^T leads to counter the first arrangements for o|iemng a 
reports that the naval authorities of the I Protextant preaching place in Pen 
United State» are considering similar usien weie effected. The building be 
purchases. longed to the landlord, » man much

Bight old United States monitors, re8|iected a|go a man of means. He
:r.ht *,y.ro .re^" had . son holding a B. A. degree
ing exarMnod, and these old fighters will which in China is considered a most 
be prepared for active service again. honorable position. T preached the

Russia has demanded that China sur- Gospel and everybody waa willing to 
render to her all sovereign rights over „ >»
Port Arthur and Ta-Lien Wan for the

nerlod and on tho same conditions , . ,the cose of Germany at Ktoo Chon. | event of this kind must needs arouse 
the enthusiasm of the evangelist. It 

On his return he was

all times to M. E. Stone,
Co. Pres. W.C.T.U.aVt.:dto"„VM

gy Razor and Scissor*sharpened

Hamilton teachers have held their an
nual convention.

Tho London Collegiate Is asking $10,- 
000 for additions to the building.

The Grand Council of the Royal Tem
plars will meet in Stratford next year.

The St. Thomas Council are taking 
action to secure plans for the new city 
hall.

DEATH S HANDS PINIONED.
Life of a Court Lady. 

WEBSTER'S SPELLER. I Tboee who think that the life of a court
------------- lady Is necessarily that of a butterfly may

•no Edition of the Booh That Woe 1 ^ surprised to learn that cleverness with
ed hy the Author. th, needle and culinary skill are required

The Providence Gazette ef OcL $, 17W, ,( those who wish to be maids of honor in

r;‘taZMÜfiaéTSS*ST-r
edition of his book published in New Yeek. | length of time.
The advertisement reads:

TO THE PUBLIC.

The Objection Stood.
It is said of an Illinois Judge who, m an 

attorney, had been somewhat noted ae an 
objector, that during hie first term on the 
bench when lit Improper question woe 
asked by a lawyer, he exclaimed. ‘I ob
ject." Ae the hilarity in the courtroom

sSSWir»
took exception —Oare and Comment.

WHENCE THE GATT

K‘d^^.ha.roa’UrIS' Sat‘M.or,d
American Kidney Cure Never Falls. 1

WEAK MEN CURED The unsuspected presence, the insid
ious character and the alarming sud- 
deness of collapse and death from kid
ney diseases of so many men and wom
en in apparently good health has 
baffled the most eminent physicians ol 
the day, and not until South American 
Kidney Cure was introduced to suffer
ing humanity could it be truthfully 
said that medical science had conquered 
this dreadful devourer of the human 

A thousand testimonials tell of

NO CURE, NO PAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
"•ttSSrôKj!Ï. oa"rto“™ wtekneB»°U8

wc cannot cure.
Htmedies Sent Free

Use and pay if satisfied

Citizens of London are becoming un
easy about the probability of the new 
sewer system working, well.PURBLT PERSONAL.

Wbcrea* I» the fourteenth edition of my I A Frances Willard memorial service 
Spelling Book, printed in New York, for Sam- WftH held ln Hamilton on Saturday after- j^t^y Adopted hy Man ■nbeeqnentl - 
■el Campbell, Robert Hodge, etc., the Publish* noon. te the ■■ntlag Age.
SSsêv=Sai»ja j5rtra.*issr«SE
nent Tbi, t* to notify all persons concerned Faure at Paris, and the latter returned i„g Bpooie* or variety of the wildcat. In- 
that the Declaration wae Inserted without my tbe Prince's visit. deed the time at which tbe cat was first,
knowledge or consent, «■* that of ter«Loa«Ut- Th(j addm- 0f thanks which is to be domeetloated and Introduced to human so
ing the work I find it ibm mostpn«onted to their Excellencies the Gov- elety is simply a matter of oonjeoturo.
«on ï bave eversen. USSn emor-General and the Countess of A her- Professor Shuler expresses the opinion that
of0them^rery'uBRterial onee, noi SZy aaythiag de0„ from the 60 societies and institutions the domestication of the oat must haw 
Of two or three sheets of the work whlchore vMted by them during their recent stay been much later than that of the dog 
printed on bad paper end old wornout letter. ,n Toronto ifl now being signed by those while naturalists give reason for believing 
For the information of those wishing te have lnheregto(i to the contrary. »v
correct copies of this book I thinkltmyd»^ _ , r .. Some people agree with Profeefor Sho-
to give public notice that on account of the The awards of the Royal Canadian and for this—that dogs were probably
multitude of errors In this edition I utterly Humane Society were on Saturday pre- fln( domestloatod In order to assist In 
disclaim it. *OAB Waasroa, Jim. | eented to three plucky Hamilton boys, bunting, and, therefore, probably, In whnt

Hartford, Sept. 16, 17S8. named Ernest Kent, Willie Dallyn and igœiied the bunting age of human society,
There was at times hot rivalry among Alfred Ecclestone, for saving a boy wberesa the cat has nowhere been general 

the early publishers, os Is visibly demon- namod Sm|th from drowning. All ore | . ueed >g „ hont|ng animal. The dog is 
efrated by these two fiery invectlvee print- under 14 years of age. msentlally gregarious. He loves to hunt in
sd in the Psnnsylvanl^smtle to Novmn- roK MKII ow war. packs and when introduced to a human
^^teTropri-."'»^ Th.Chin.OjtetteteX. OroteBrttebJ ÿjg*

„ i --j no»

FttzUO'i
-" •«"t" f"tt «ES >“w“k—B^w,,e- M. î«L-3 ta^‘L.5
nothingwUhout it. producing tho so- Three■" n ““** ** Uth.tbou°,h'^”.” KcptUn

UUte1 foTtoe ,rh:^ut7,eCu0vbo°pe ta EïïTÏSÎ' SSA | W,Utero Itorti. who wte te btiU, Bf22££5S£.'ST-ta* mJp'

t , j | , rn en other manner the» this advertisement for ; burned at Co bourg, is dead. parently assisting a hunter to catch birds,recovery. I was induced ee a last ro- «barges ef vfilolBy. forgery, eekn- | An epidemic of “black blister” has ^rhere is another reason for thinking that
sort to give South American Nervine a eta . , broken out in the State of Hyderabad, y,, ^ mnet have been adopted by man
trial. Two bottles wonderfully helped 7°Jy * ïndi». Fifty deaths ore occurring dally. after tbs hunting age—namely, tbe cat's
me. Throe bottle, completely cured „rh* tow«M. I A. Bteokh»U ™ killed on Saturday wonderful attachment to iro*1'*1» *nl-me, and for «x month. l'have enjoyed ‘Hrw«‘ro,?n SÏ JSS-SS S&MSW‘preste

rfect health. Sold by J. P. Lamb & burned tho J 7 > traoM ta oouptn end worn to be «n- fklc Tltete _>._

SI'So1? WÏ.Ï totore moll. Kv.n-.hi™
sent securely sealed. __

«tddreoe Jr. 8. M. Com,.any 
M.ock Box 38» Picion, Ont.

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS

Pointed Paragraphs.
False eyee should be made of looking-

The tailor Is engaged ln a fitting occu
pation.

A cloven breath Is equivalent to a plea 
of guilty.

The more 
loss we think of them.

A man seldom gets so full of emotion 
that he has no room for dinner.

Most mon are generous to a fault when 
the fault happens to be their own.

The ardent lover Is all at sea when hie 
best girl throws him overboard.

No man has the courage to tell a wo
man the things that her mirror does.

Men and women have more faith in 
each other than they have in their own

its efficiency as a never-failing kidney 
specific. Sold by J. 1*. Lamb & Son. we think of some people the

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

A newspftjier should be like 
brush—everybody should have his 
and not borrow his neighbor’s.

The queen’s birthday this year will 
fall on Tuesday. Victoria will be sev
enty-nine years old.

The reader may imagine how an

The latest reports from the recent bat- ...
tie at Holgnin, Province of Santiago de certainly did.
Cub», stated that the Insurgents were overflowing with tbe story of how the 
••Mortons and not the Spanish. The news I ba(j answered his piayers and
has caused greet rejoicing ln Cuban olr- I opened the way. 
oies. I Chentu was greatly strengthed by his

A meeting is to be held at Ottawa on testimony, and the feeling uppermost 
the evening of March 8fl to arrange for Wftg tbat the Lord was going to do
:te„“rom1^eta "SiS. taïSS woudrou, thing, through hi. «orront»
rank In the combatant, medical and other To night, splendid meetings in the 
branches of the militia service. I street chapel ;

The London Dolly Mall says: Ia I mained for prayers.
America', unprepared condition Spate Juj, 27th.—At the clow of this
Zld YSSSi warm meeting our worker, «robH
America could gain would be the equivo- for a special prayer-meeting. On the 
cal triumph of securing Cuban lndepend- | morrow, two evangelists, Tsun and 
ence. j Liu, were to return to Pen Hsieu to

It Is understood that the whole of the the arrangements and open
nowTn ftoreVn SSFïîÆ-5 ‘*>e newly rented building. It we, a 
to partite In the United States. The Snl- season of earnest appeal, 
den still te poatetelon of the rural aorp. Arriving at Pen Hrien, they found 
will not be called In until eome system ,andlord somewhat tiniitl, but as
Is dsvtsed to allow the otorln, ofthe Lee- 
Infield, ID prêter armor!»

THECOOtCS BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA. The church at a leaf off the oalen- 

hls days are nam-

Wo have to guoee what the future and 
the merchant who never advertises has 
In Store.

POST-MISTRESS IN TOILS.
Indigestion and DvspepeLu Had Made Her 

Prisoner-Two Year* of Distreae Turned 
to a Joy Song Because South Ameri

can Nervine Cured Her suffering*.

When a man tears 
dar ho realizes that

one young man ro ll Wasn't runny.
"I don't call that funny ; l call It tragic," 

he said. (Somebody bad told the story of 
the woman who declared that lovemaking 
was not what it used to be, that you nev
er heard of men tearing their hair and go
ing down on their kifees nowadays, and 
that ^ know my,husband didn't go down 
on his kales when he proposed to roe," 
Whereat her dearest friend said: “Didn't 

! hef He did when he proposed to me.") 
' “Tragic for whom»" asked somebody. 

"For that husband," said he.-PhUsd*»

onrtea
the .BESHsea

tha Dominion trentecUn» peteal butins» JSStaSrtiJ. Mention thispepon

pe

he had partly eonimitled Uimeelf, be Son. s
l tew—*; * v
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